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Diesel engine is the most efficient power plant among al known types of intemal combustion engines. 
They have good thermal efficiency and their fuel consumption is about 30% superior to gasoline engines. 
Since carbon dioxide emissions are directly proportional to 白el consumption, and as diesel motors use 30 to 
40% less 白el ， they emit 30 to 40% less carbon dioxide (C02) than gasoline engine. However, both engine 
technologies are evolving at an ever increasing pace to meet two major challenges: lower emissions and 
increased energy efficiency. 
Intemal combustion engines are significant contributors to air pollution that can be harmful to human 
health and the environment. Diesel exhaust is a complex mixture comprising various hazardous particle and 
vapor, some of which are known carcinogens. In addition to the carcinogenic nature of the vapors, fine solid 
particles 企om diesel exhaust aggravate respiratory illnesses such as asthma. Diesel engines emit about 10 
times more particulate matter (PM) than gasoline engines. These emissions are precursors of photochemical 
smog and pose serious threat to the public health. For this reason, the US, Europe and Japan are tightening 
their particulate emissions limit for passenger vehicle as well as for light and heavy duty vehicles equipped 
with diesel engines. Several different techniques and methodologies have been applied to reduce emissions 
from diesel engines. The two most promising solutions to this problem of diesel particulate matter (DPM) 
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emissions til the late 1990's were engine design changes, and fuel improvement. Exhaust after-treatment 
technology has been used since the start of 2000. 
Diesel particulate filter (DPFs), as the name implies, remove particulate matter in diesel exhaust by 
filtering exhaust from the engine. They can be installed on vehicles or stationary diesel engines. All filter 
materials are designed to hold a certain quantity of soot. If the filter becomes overloaded, the particulates 
create an obstruction to the gas flow , which manifests itself in increased pressure drop and may lead to 
clogging of the filter. Self-regeneration is not possible because of the high ignition tempera佃reof diesel soot, 
typically in the range of 600 to 650 oC, compared to the tempera同re of the exhaust, generally lower than 400 
。C. Therefore, the filter system has to provide reliable regeneration mechanisms to ensure problem 丘ee
operation. Microwave irradiation has been proposed as an effective mean for particulate trap regeneration. 
Microwave heating is very selective and can be an efficient energy source in many applications. With the 
choice of proper material as the filter substrate, it can easily provide high temperatures needed for DPM 
combustion and DPF regeneration. The present study was aimed at developing a new porous s仕ucture
material that can be heated up uniformly and rapidly by microwave energy for regeneration, especially 
during the cold-start phase ofthe engine. 
F or the uniform heating by microwave, filter 
material which consisting of well dispersed and 
distributed metal particles embedded in the ceramic 
or glass matrix as shown in Figure 1 isdesired. 
Owing to different in microwave absorbability and 
heating selectivity, these allow the microwave to 
penetrate through the ceramic or glass matrix, 
heated up the metal particles and subsequently 
transferred the heat throughout the entire filter. To 
fabricate this kind of materials, we have utilized the 
combustion s戸lthesis and sponge replica method 
for the fabrication ofthe desired material. 
transmlt 
Metal particle (isolated) 
Fig.l Microstructure of desired material 
Combustion synthesis of the Fe304/AI system have been carried out with a stoichiometry and 
non-stoichiometry composition in microwave and electric fumace by controlling the reaction progress to 
avoid the commencement of main combustion based on the results obtained in DTA analysis and separated 
field heating. Products formed in different mixture compositions by substitutional・combustion reaction were 
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characterized by X-ray diffraction , energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) to investigate the inf1uence of the mixtures' ratio on the reaction mechanism. The main 
products for the combusted mixture were identified as Fe and a-Ab03. Hercynite was found as an 
intennediate product in almost al mixture products. It appeared as the major phase in the stoichiometric and 
slightly lower Al content mixtures with intensity comparable to Fe. 
Reaction product with excess Al content 
revealed the presence of Ahﾆe. An additional 
phase, namely FeO was observed in the products 
when heated at 1360oC. Extremely low Al content 
mixtures revealed the presence of unreacted Fe304 
and some 仕ee Al due to the decrease of combustion 
velocity and sample exothennicities. Significant 
amount of Ah2Fe was also detected. Meanwhile, 
mixtures heated in electric fumace revealed the 
appearance of Fe-Al intennetallic as major product. 
None porous products are fonned by conventional 
heating at this temperature. It is speculated that low 
temperature exothennic reaction occurred within 
the inner part of the specimens. Control of the 
reaction progress at the low temperature exothenn 
by manipulating the microwave power allowed the 
achievement of porous structure composite 
consisting of micron-sized iron particle, isolated 
and well distributed and embedded in the hercynite 
and/or Ab03 matrix as shown in Figure 2. 
Fig. 2 Microstructure of stoichiometric ratio specimen 
heated at 1265 oC 
Materials' properties evaluation of the fabricated porous composite body also had been carrying out. 
Poro~tylevelof30 ・36% was achieved with an electric conductivity range from 102 to104 depending on the 
specimen stoichiometric ratio and heating method. Microwave heated stoichiometric ratio specimen shows 
the higher value of 3.9 E+04 (S/m) compared to others. Compression strength of 26 ・ 60 MPa can be 
achieved. Owing different in microwave absorbability and separated field heating behavior, sample with well 
distributed metal particles in a porous structure is easier to be heated up as compared to nearly dense sample, 
which composed mainly FeO phase. Thus, products SB-13 is preferable for MW heating as compared to 
product SB・ 12. Unfortunately, porosity level ofthe product was too low (< 40 %). Thus, a new method, so 
called sponge replica technique has been applied to fabricate a higher porosity level porous composite body. 
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Porous glass-stainless steel composite (Si02 ・RO/SUS) with interconnected pores and high porosity 
(65・70%) were obtained by the sponge replica method. Sintered composite sample maintained the pore 
structure of the original PU template. The porous Si02 ・RO/SUS composite consist of well dispersed and 
distributed stainless steel particles within the Si02 ・RO glass matrix. XRD result shows that no reaction was 
occurred between stainless steel particles and Si02 ・RO glass during sintering. lt is important to ensure that 
the stainless steel particles embedded in the glass matrix remained unaltered due to sintering, so as to retain 
its' chemical and corrosion resistance characteristic which is essential as a exhaust particulate filter material. 
Increasing of stainless steel volume fraction led to higher allocation of stainless steel particles at the 
skeleton. Some particles were interconnected to from a cluster, but most ofthe particles were well distributed 
and isolated within the skeleton (Figure 3). This microstructure feature is very important especially when 
couple with microwave heating. Uniformity in the stainless steel particles distribution is highly desired to 
avoid any possibility ofnon-uniform heating, on the other hand, enhanced the heating ability. 
Fig. 3 SEM micrograph of sintered glass-stainless stel porous composite with different stainless stel fraction 
Strength of the porous specimen exhibit a reversed behaviour, decreased due to increasing of stainless steel 
fraction. To achievement a higher strength, higher sintering temperature is needed. Compression strength of 
four time higher was obtained by sintering the specimen up to 980 oC as compared to specimen that sintered 
at 900 oC. Specimen with higher stainless steel volume 合action shows a better and faster heating by 
microwave. Heating rate of the porous samples increased with the increase of stainless steel 企action. Target 
temperature of 600 oC (soot combustion temperature) can be atained by specimen of 30 vol% stainless steel 
within 13 s. This rapid heating characteristic is important especially during the cold-start phase of engine 
where large amount of pollutant are generated during this operation phase. 
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Simulation work on microwave heating of the fabricated porous glass-metal composite in the H maximum 
field of a 2.45 GHz, TMIO single mode cavity also has been carrying out employing permittivity and 
magnetic permeability as 日ttingparameters. The simulated heating result was compatible with experimental 
data. Target temperature was able to be attained within 19 s. In addition, power adsorbed by the specimen 
under simulation was in good agreement with the experimental data. Thus, it was confirmed that, 
permi仕ivity and permeability (伽ingvalue) used in this simulation was reasonable. This simulation result is 
important, especially for the prediction of gas flow and microwave distribution in the porous composite 
material, and for the designing of a waveguide system that can evenly distribute the microwave energy 
toward the specimen. A proper design of a microwave applicator is crucial since the temperature within the 
within the applicator. 
material undergoing microwave heating is inherently linked to the distribution of the electromagnetic fields 
To evaluate the perfoロnance of the fabricated 
porous composite filter, soot loading and 
regeneration test was performed. Preliminary soot 
loading and buming test caried out by conventional 
heating revealed that regeneration temperature and 
additionally supplied of gas flow can enhanced the 
oxidation of loaded soot. Ex-situ microwave 
regeneration test was then caロying out based on 
this preliminary observation. Example of a gas 
sampling results at the filter outlet is presented in 
Figure 4. 


























Fig. 4 Example of microwave regeneration result 
Results of microwave regeneration indicated that both the regeneration temperature and oxygen 
composition in the supplied gas have a significant effect on the oxidation and conversion rate of carbon. 
Higher regeneration tempera印re and oxygen composition is preferable for the ful regeneration of soot 
loaded filter, which is at least or higher than 660 oC with an O2 composition of 15 % or higher respectively. 
As compared to regeneration tempera印reand oxygen composition, gas flow rate, on the other hand shows an 
important e宜ect， especially during the condition where 02 composition in the supplied gas is low. A higher 
gas flow rate is needed under this condition to supply more air, in another word, to supply more oxygen to 
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the system for a betler regeneration. Hence, for the optimal condition to achieved 白II regeneration, the 
regeneration temperature, gas flow rate and 02 composition in the supplied gas should be at least 660 oC, 1 
Llmin and 15 % respectively. The fabricated porous composite material has been proven to be reliable for 











繋鯨として活動暇L 選択加繋噂の特徴を有するマイクロ波力蝦佐用い、 PM の燃焼により DPF の目詰まりを解
消し、 DPF の再生(regeneration)を行う事を目的とする。本論文は、マイクロ波により通産に力暇ω可能な多孔質








第 2 章は DPF の作製方法として、 Al と Fe304粉末の燃焼合成反応を用い、アルミナ中に Fe 粒子が分散した材料の
作製を試みた。これにより、マイクロ波電力 300W において 13 秒で 6000Cまでに加熱できる事を確認したが、この
方法では試料の大きさに制限がある事、また気孔率が 3切催度である事などの制約から DPF として不適格である事
が判明した。しかしながらマイクロ波力暇3による燃焼合成(置括的反応進行を制御できる可能を確認する事ができた。
第 3 章ではスポンジレプリカ法を用いて、ステンレス粒子とガラス粉末(RO ・ SiC弘 R: アルカリ士類金属)の混合ス
ラリーの協桔により、多孔質複合材料を作製した。この方法により DPF として必要な気孔率と気孔筋怖を得る事
ができた。また第 2 章で、作製した材料に匹敵するマイクロ湖蝦嘘度を得る事ができた。本DPF 材料におし、て焼結
温度と熱サイクル負荷後の材料号制支の関係についても調べ、焼結条件により更に強度を改善できる事を示した。




第 5 章では、模擬聞としてカーボンブラックを用い、 DPF の再生に関する実聯句研究を行った。力暇温度、空気
流入量等の条件を変化させ、 PM燃焼に伴う∞， C仇ガス濃度の変化を調べた。これらのデータを基に、マイクロ波加
熱による DPF 再生に関する操作条件に関し、基礎的な知見を得る事がで、きた。
第 6 章は全体のまとめであり、本研究で得た知見に関して総括を行った。
本論文は、以上のような研究成果がまとめられており、環境科学研究科における博士論文として十分な内容であ
ると判断できる。
よって，本論文同専士(学術)の学位論文として合格と認める。
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